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Nigeria's Jihadist Insurgency
By Carl O. Schuster

Nigeria's Jihadist Insurgency

Boko Haram:

Origins of an Insurgency
 
Boko Haram was founded by 

Mohammed Yusuf in 2002. The group 
was a poorly armed nuisance during 
its early years, advocating Sharia 
Law and the establishment of a 

Boko Haram Ideology

  M ost Nigerian offi cials and Western analysts consid-
er Boko Haram to be a militant jihadist movement 
based on its stated goals and propaganda themes. 

However, some specialists believe the group is practicing 
class warfare since it recruits exclusively from northeastern 
Nigeria’s most impoverished communities. However, all 
agree it is anti-Western and anti-Christian. Its popular name 
in Hausa highlights the dominant aspect of its propaganda. 
Boko Haram means “Western Education is Forbidden.” 
Its earliest attacks targeted both Christian villages and 
teachers who taught Western subjects to their students. 
The group has publicized a list of prohibited curriculums, 
subjects, and topics and it continues to bomb university 
buildings where they are taught. Boko Haram’s political 
manifesto calls for the establishment of Sharia Law and a 
state based on the territory of the former Bornu Sultanate. 

The Nigerian government’s description of the group 
as an al-Qaeda affi liate probably is inaccurate. Although 
Boka Haram shares al-Qaeda’s Jihadist, Salafi st, and 
Takfi ri beliefs and policies, its focus and goals are more 

local. It does not share al-Qaeda’s belief in a global 
Caliphate. Thus, any collaboration between the two is 
short-term and limited to areas of mutual benefi t (training, 
access to technology and provision of safe havens). 

Like al-Qaeda and most Salafi st groups, Boko Haram 
rejects the beliefs and practices of the Sufi  sect of Islam 
traditionally practiced by most Northern Nigerian Muslims. 
However, its Sultanate is intended only for the Hausa and 
Filusa people and northeast Nigeria. There are other dif-
ferences as well. Although Boko Haram opposes Western 
education, it has expressed no opposition to women learn-
ing in conformance with Islamic tenets. However, it enforc-
es the strictest Salafi st interpretation of Sharia Law. The 
group also assassinates Muslim clerics who disagree with 
its tactics and beliefs, a Takfi ri practice. Finally, neither its 
manifesto nor its propaganda contains any of the elements 
indicative of a class warfare justifi cation for its actions. It 
kidnaps foreign tourists for ransom and assassinate secular-
ists running for political offi ce, but its focus is on fi ghting 
for the establishment of a Sultanate free of Christian and 
Western infl uences. There is no economic component to its 
manifesto or propaganda, only militant Islamic ideology.            

insurgents calling itself the Jama’atu 
Ahl as-Sunnah li-Da’awati wal-Jihad 
(Arabic for Congregation of the 
People of Tradition for Proselytism 
and Jihad or JASDJ). It is better known 
by its Hausa name, Boko Haram 
(Western education is forbidden). 

 O n 14 May 2013 Nigerian 
President Goodluck 
Jonathan declared a 

state of emergency across three of 
his country’s northeastern states. 
Jihadists had seized control over 
major portions of the territory from 
local offi cials with the main group of 

The Boko Haram terror uprising has led to the displacement of 2.5 million Nigerians. 
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Sultanate within the boundaries of the 
pre-colonial Muslim Bornu Empire. 

However, Yusuf recruited radical 
Islamists from neighboring states, 
imposed Arabic as the group’s 
offi cial language, and recruited 
increasingly militant followers whom 
he was preparing for the day they 
could challenge the government. By 
2008, the group was known mostly 
for its church burnings, cattle raids, 
extortion rackets, and assaults on 
Christian schools and travelers. 

Few of its early members had 
fi rearms and relied on knives, 
machetes, spears, and bows and 
arrows for its attacks. The number of 
victims rarely exceeded more than 
a dozen people and the perpetra-
tors’ identities, and affi liation were 
never clear. Most of the attacks were 
attributed to a “radical Islamic student 
group” that Nigerian offi cials claimed 
numbered less than 30 members. 

The government’s mindset changed 
in 2009 when it began to receive 
growing evidence of Boko Haram’s
involvement in the growing violence. 

There were also reports the group was 
attempting to recruit military offi cers. 

Facing pressure from parliament, 
the media, and the security agencies, 
the government launched an investiga-
tion into Boko Haram’s activities. Police 
offi cers arrested several members, 
including its founder Mohammed 

Yusuf, who was killed while in police 
custody. This triggered riots and an 
assault on the police station in Bauchi.

 Lacking modern weapons, Boko 
Haram attacked using fuel-laden 
motorcycles that were set on fi re as 
they approached the police station’s 
entryway, a sort of mobile Molotov 

A Nigerian armored personnel carrier captured by Boko Haram.
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tactical profi ciency to the organization 
while Ansur disappeared from view. 

His followers launched a series 
of small-scale bank robberies and 
kidnappings in 2010 to garner funding 
and gain operational experience. 
Some believe the group received 
training from the al-Qaeda affi liate, 
Al-Qaeda in the Islamic Maghreb 
(AQIM) but that remains unproven. 
What is clear is that by the summer 
of 2010, Boko Haram’s operations 
were better armed and executed with 
greater precision and profi ciency. 
That culminated on 7 September 
2010, with the armed assault on 
Bauchi Prison by 50 armed men. 

They penetrated the compound, 
freeing over 721 prisoners, 150 of 
whom were Boko Haram members. 
Five people were killed and six injured. 
All the Boko Haram operatives 
escaped unscathed. Interestingly 
enough, 30 prisoners serving short 
sentences returned voluntarily 
to serve out their jail time. 

The attack was timed with the 
announcement of Nigeria’s presiden-
tial election. It was a political defeat for 

of Niger, reorganizing and selecting 
a new leader, Abubakar Shekaku. 

His selection led to a split in the 
group with the Ansur faction breaking 
away ostensibly to continue Yusuf’s 
vision, but more likely refl ected 
a rejection of Abubakar’s harsher 
policies. He brought new energy and 

Cocktail. Archers launched arrows 
at the station’s windows to draw fi re 
away from the motorcycle drivers. 
The police responded with fi repower. 
Over 700 people died in the violence. 

Boko Haram retreated into the 
countryside and the adjoining country 

In March 2015, Boko Haram pledged its allegiance to ISIS. 
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the government and the state governor 
Isa Yuguda announced his security 
forces would go after Boko Haram
members. The police pursuit proved 
futile, and although 35 non-Boko 
Haram prisoners were recaptured, 
no member of the group was found. 

A month later, the insurgents 
gunned down a gubernatorial 
candidate at his campaign rally outside 
Baihu. They also killed and threatened 
instructors teaching at secular schools. 
Their largest attack of the year came on 
31 December, bombing a police station 
outside the country’s political capital, 
Abuja, killing four and injuring 26. 

 Alliance with Al-Qaeda 

 In 2009, Al-Qaeda in the Islamic 
Maghreb (AQIM) had taken over the 
surviving elements of Algeria’s other 
jihadist groups and was using the Sahel 
(the region south of the Sahara) to 
infi ltrate neighboring states. Nigeria’s 
military leaders believed Boko Haram
was working in concert with AQIM. 

Early in 2010, then-Nigerian 
National Security Adviser Gen.
Owoye Andrew Azazi contacted his 
counterparts in Algeria, Niger, and 
Chad to coordinate border security 
operations and share intelligence 
about jihadist operations in the Sahel. 

He also approached Britain, 
France, the European Union, and 
the United States to establish an 
intelligence-sharing agreement 
on counter-jihadist activities and 
groups. Although he didn’t gain the 
regional cooperation he sought, 
he did convince the United States 
to declare Boko Haram a terrorist 
group in 2011 and start a cooperative 
intelligence effort against the group.

 These developments had little 
immediate effect on Boko Haram. Also 
in 2011 they initiated an intimidation 
campaign against community and 
religious leaders who failed to support 
their movement. Five Boko Haram
gunmen assassinated Imam Ibrahim 
Ahmed Abdullahi on 13 March 2011. 

Gunned down just outside his 
mosque in the northern city of 
Maiduguri, the cleric had criticized 
Boko Haram’s attacks and criminal 
activities, calling them an “embarrass-
ment to Islam.” He was the fi rst victim 
of Boko Haram’s eleven major attacks 
in 2011 that killed over 3,000 people. 

By now, Boko Haram had 
established a shadow government 
with its own courts in sections of 
northeastern Nigeria, primarily in 
the state of Bornu. When attacked by 
government forces, its fi ghters disperse 
among the populace, or withdraw 

to safe havens. For raids on vil-
lages and military bases, Boko Haram
employes Technicals (trucks with heavy 
weapons such as 14.5mm machine 
guns, 23mm cannon, or recoilless 
rifl es mounted on their beds).

A presidential report of September 
2011 said the region’s security prob-
lems were driven by a multitude of 
factors, including community, clan and 
tribal rivalries, inequitable judicial rul-
ings, inadequate policing, and a failure 
to coordinate among government 
agencies. The Committee recommend-

YEAR BH AT TACKS DEAD

2009  140 (4 Major) 700-900

2010 112 (2 Major) 232

2011 171 (11 Major) 600+

2012 200 (14 Major) 837+

2013 74 (6 Major) 715+

Total 697 (37 Major) 3,084+

Following the death of Mohammed Yusuf, Boko Haram came under the leadership of Abubakar Shekau. 


